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Abstract: The United States Military (USMA) is currently under-represented within its Corps of Cadets in terms of minority
which are defined as low-income students ($50,000 and below), females, and any ethnicity other than Caucasian (U.S.
Department of Education, 2015). The object of this report is to examine the wants, needs, and desires of high-performing
minority high school students in New York City (NYC) to pursue post-secondary educational opportunities, specifically
USMA. The report is intended to provide the USMA Offices of Diversity and Admissions and the USMA Superintendent
with proposed recommendations to increase minority enrollment at USMA. In return, an increase in minority enrollment
increases trust with the American people as the military becomes more representative of the American population and the
operational Army. From NYC minority high schools visits and surveys, we found that there is a huge knowledge gap between
NYC minority students and USMA. Specifically, the gap is the biggest in terms of tuition, athletics, and advertisement. NYC
minority students, although located roughly 50 miles away from USMA, do not about the academic, athletic, and leaderships
USMA offers.
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1. Introduction
An objective in the Strategic Vision of the United States Military Academy Superintendent, Lieutenant General
Robert Caslen, is to “attract, recruit, and admit a talented and diverse Corps of Cadets.” Currently the Academy lags behind
the diversity of the United States population by more than 10% and more importantly the growing diversity of the Army
Enlisted force. The United States Army’s enlisted force is 15.1% women and 31.2% other than Caucasian (Profile of the
Military Community, 2014). This paper examines how USMA will begin to bridge the diversity gap between the Officer and
Enlisted Corps of the Army and align USMA with the population of the United States. To increase diversity, USMA and the
United States Army must focus on the recruitment of the minority population. However, this is a slow and egregious process
as the Academy and the Army has yet to completely match the American population. Increasing the minority population is a
priority within the Corps of Cadets to better align USMA with the needs of the Army by commissioning a more diverse
Officer Corps. Meeting the needs of the Army inherently fosters an increased culture of trust within the American people by
representing the American population. By increasing the minority population, USMA can become a more legitimate and
trusted organization because the student body will more closely mirror the demographics of the American population.
After thorough research, this study will focus on what are the wants, needs, and desires of high-performing,
minority high school students in New York City? By better understanding minority demographics and their motivations,
USMA can increase the minority student enrollment. This study will only examine the New York City segment as a result of
the directive from USMA’s Superintendent. Due NYC’s vast population, it’s close proximity to USMA, and the lack of
representation from the city, it became our primary point of emphasis. Furthermore, this study defines a minority as a student
who is under represented (less than 25%) at USMA in terms of ethnicity (other than Caucasian), gender (Female), and socioeconomic factors (low-income levels for family according to the Federal TRIO program).
This study utilizes different qualitative and quantitative models based on data collected from students in New York
City. Our group attended a USMA sponsored Leadership and Ethics event, minority student visits to USMA, and sponsored
visits from the Charles Hayden Foundation and College for Every Student in which we visited three minority high schools in
the Bronx and Manhattan, NY to collect data. The end state of our project is enhance a market strategy for USMA to recruit
the highest performing minority students to promote USMA and its nationally ranked STEM education.
This report utilizes past research on the recruitment of high-performing minorities, the methodology used in creating
the models, the results from our minority student data collection, and a summary of the key findings from the study.
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